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1940 Hudson
STATE HIGHWAY
FORCES PREPARE

FOR SNOW, ICE
BY C. W. ROSS.

AUTO ACCIDENT
RATE IS FALLING,
BUT GRUDGINGLY

IIMPROVED UTOS I
"F=======~ CREDITED TO ONE '-------------'

A ~ERICAN TRAIT

A new seat cushion construction is
BY O. L. VALLE It. one of the features of the 1940 Buicks,

Buirl,'s Assistant, General Sales Manager. It is used for all series but the 40 and
The new front and rear direction is optional at extra cost on the 40.

signal is one of the outstanding safety
features of the The new construcLion consists of a
1940 Buicks, En- cushion of rubber foam used in com-

lli~~"'~;~w»};r:Z';:'#.$::)lJ gineered into the bination with soft coil springs. In
car. the signal the Limited models more expensive
has been designed springs are used in combination with
for can v enient the rubber foam.
use by the driver In the new cushion construction
10 indicate con-I individual coil springs are enclosed
ternplated right in burlap containers which act as
or left turn. snubbers and silencers and aid in pro-
It consists of longing the resiliency and soft cush-

flashing direction ioning effect. Enclosing the coil scat
si znals mounted springs keeps them in position, pre-
on the rear trunk vents tilting or sag, and eliminates
monogram in the the" padding down" characteristic of
form of modified conventional springs after long use.
arrows and in Engineers say that the seat springs
the streamlined are actually a part of the complete

__ f I' a nt fen del' suspension of the car so far as the
lamps where they driver and passengers are concerned.
are properly pOSI. They are an Important factor In ri d-
lioned to warn ing comfor!.

oncoming trafic of intended changes =:;=====================::====~========~==============~=====~====~===========~==================~
in the direction of the car.
Control of the signals is had thru

a light switch lever mounted under
the steering wheel within finger
reach of the driver. It has been de-
signed so that the light automatically
turns off after a righ t or left turn
has been made. The lever is flipped
down for righ t t urns, up for left turns,
and by means of a concealed cam at-
lached 10 t h e steering wheel post
au tornat ical ly ret urns to normal posi-
l.ion. It also may be turned off man-
ually.
To keep the driver from becoming

confused as to what lights are on,
small indicator arrows are mounted
in the right and left dials of the in-
st rurncnt panels. These are synch ron-
ized witli the flashing' signals.

Safety Measures Reveal
Steady Gains

BY COL. JOHN STILWELL.
[Preeldent, National Safety Counott.]

The battle against traffic accidents
is not spectacular. It is a long and
painstaking struggle.
Just when it seems that the enemy

1s in full retreat and that the weak-
ness in the accident front has been
discovered, something happens and
the safety forces are thrown back.
There is nothing to do then but

roll up our sleeves and start all over
again.
Beginning in November of 1937,

traffic accidents declined for 18 con-
secutive months. But in June of this
year the drive stalled. July also saw
a slight increase in the nation's trar-
fic toll.

6% Decrease in Aug-ust.
America got back on the road to

1raffic safety in August with a 6 per
cent drop in fatalities. For the first
nine months of the year traffic deaths
are running 2 per cent under last
year.
Can we hold this gain and perhaps

j ncreasc it, or will the last quarter
of the year wipe out this narrow I
margin and send the traffic toil soar-
ing above last year's level? No one
can tell.
Despite the untiring work of en-

gineers, educators and enforcement
officials, there are myraid intangible
factors which influence human be-
havior.
However, there is room for grat.ifl-

cation at the success so far attained.
This success is the fruit of seed sown
long ago, the inevitable result of the
passionate interest of thousands of
persons in making our streets and
highways safer.

Newspapers Lend Support.
There has been a slow but steady

buildup of official and public interest
in achieving traffic safety. More and
more is being learned about effective
court procedure, highway patrols,
school child education and the poten-
tialities of engineering revision.
But one of the greatest factors in

making the public safety conscious
has been the support of newspapers
and radio stations. Those who lead
1he safety movement owe these media
A huge debt of gratitude. Without
their cooperation in reaching 1he pub-
lic the job of reducing traffic deaths
would be far more difficult.

Nation's Auto Toll Shaved
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h'nf!d on reports for' 9 :months of ee •.•h year. SIll.tel!l w.rh no
percentaqu !Shown ha"t& reported 1~~5than 9 months of 1939_)

Here are shown by states and by sections the percentage changes
in motor fatalities during the fir st nine months of 1939 as compared
with the same period a year ago. Note that Illinois fatalities are up
4 per cent, while the national figure is down 2 per cent.

NEW FRONT AND REAR
DIRECTION SIGNAL IS A
BUICK SAFETY GADGET

SEAT CUSHIONS
ON BUICKS GIVE
ADDED COMFORT

O. L, Waller.

Auto Industry's Pay Rolls
Increase 102,000 Over' 38
Workers directly employed in the

automobile industry averaged 403,000
during the first six months of 19;19
as against .301,000 in the same period
last. ·car. \'Vages for the same period
"mounted to .<;12,000.000fI week, "n R"lle\'illc, III.. 1 '01. 4.·-A pedestrian
incrc,,~(' oC :)6.9 per cent from the \ '\1 nWAY on "'",t i\,[~i n . Ireet, near
nest \,aU of 1938. 23th street, is to be constructed here.

Belleville to Construct
Subway lor Pedestrian If

\ De Soto 2 Door De Luxe Sedan

The 100 horse power De Soto de luxe sedan mounted on a 122'h
inch wheelbase.

BY J. B. WAGSTAFF.
This year's De Soto is an entirely

new automobile, says J. B. Wagstaff,
g e n e I' a 1 sales
manager, De Soto
division oft h e
Chrysler corpora-
tion. Mounted on
a 122"h in. wheel
base, the car has
a 100 horsepower
engine with orrii-
nary c y lin del'
head and 105
horsepower with
a high ccmpres-
sian head.
The frame of

the car has lower
side rails, which
reduces both the
center of gravity
and the overall
height of the en-
tire cal'. The frame is said to be about
30 pounds 'lighter this year, but it is
more rugged because of structural
changes.

Riding qualities have been improved
thru a redistributton of weight. The
rear axle is now 11 inches back of
the rear seat, giving rear seat pas-
sengers a better ride.
De Soto's engineers have extended

the super - finish process this year,
Wagstaff says to include use on brake
drums as well as crankshafts, pistons,
flywheels, camshafts, valve stems, and
tappet heads.
In addition to its many mechanical

improvements, the 1940 De Soto has
been made a better looking car. says
Wagstaff. From its forward-leaning
chrome edged nose to the outward
Iflare at the bottom of its rear body
panel, there isn't a line or contour
in the 1940 De Soto that has been car-
ried over fro IT, 1939, explains Wagstatf.
Numerous comfort items have been

incorporated in the interior. Sealed
beam lights are standard equipment.
The rear window is of one piece for
better vision. There are square bot-
tom rr'ear doors in which the windows
can be lowered all the way to the
level of the sill. The glass area has
been increased by 71 square inches.

and the trade alike is the natural WANT TO SAVE
outcome of the workings of this prin-
ciple within our organization. Be GASOLINE; HERE
cause markets unerringly respond to i ARE THREE TIPS
greater value, we are actively Plan-I
ning for a very considerable increase Motorists are given three tips on
in our business for 1940. how to save gasoline by L. K. Mar-

shall, general service manager for
Pontiac. Heat expands gasoline, says
Marshall. Most motorists probably
have noticed that a full tank will run
over after a short time. This hap-
pens because the heat expands the
gasoline. Room should be left at
the top for this expansion. The tank
should never be filled to the brim.
Marshall says the best time to buy

gasoline is in the morning-before
the hea L of the day 'las had a chance
to expand the gasoline in the pump.
Gasoline evaporates from the auto-

mobile tank, according to Marshall.
Tests show that as much as 20 per
cen t of the gasoline in a partially
filled tank may evaporate during two
days of driving. The best way to
overcome this is to keep t l.e tank
filled within a few inches of capacity.
This leaves less room for the gaso-
line 10 slosh around in and i'~duces
f'xcess eva po ra t ion.

128 Horsepower

It' Urge to Create, Says
Hudson President

BY V. E. BARIT.
i [President ami General Iauarrer, Hudson

I
Molor Car Oomuany.j

If there is one factor that is re-
sponsible for the ever
ues presented in
mo tor cars yea r
after year it is
the urge of ac-
com p 1 i shment.
This urge is a
fundamen tal na-
tional trait of
1 h e American
people.
The aiu omo-

b i 1 e industry,
per hap s more
than any other,
den10nstrates the
consistent appli-
cation of t his
characteristic, al-
tho the urge is
c o n s t a n t Ly a t
war k in other w. E. Baril. A moderate driving speed is urged
fields thruout the land. by H, J. Klingler, general manager

of Pontiac, both in the interest of
Betterments Each Year. safety and economic car operation.

Each new model year brings bet t.er- He says a cruising speed of 50 miles
ment s that mean increased owner an hour can be maintained with safe.
sa tisfac Lion. New trends appear as Ly an cl comfort.
the cycle of forward thinking con- "Only a short time ago dr-ivers
tinues. Values grow, and still t he seemed to think that unless they hit
spirit of the industry keeps on try- 80 miles an hour they were not get-
ing to increase them. ing the full utility out of their cars,"
This spir it stems directly from the Klingler adds. "People are now

urge and joy of accomplishment, learning that a sustained speed of
which, in this country, is as strong an 50 miles an hour is safer and more
influence as the desire to accumulate comfortable, and at the end of the
wealth. It is the will of the engineers day leaves them rested and their
and the workers to create and to nerves calm."
build better than ever before. Excessive speeds boost gasoline

Value Means Sales, consumption and subjects running
The g ratif ing reception 0'( Ihe parts of the car 10 unnecessa ry

l1f'W 1!)40 Hudson cars hy the pu hl ir- 1,11'8in, according La Klingler.

Here is the 1940 Hudson eight sedan
speed records held under the rules

association,

Iil10DERATE SPEED
CALLED BEST FOR
SAFETY, THRIFT
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N•• York lito Show erowwls

BEING HAILED AS NEWEST, FRESHEST

NOTE IN THE 1940 MOTOR PARADE

CHICAGO

NORTH

BENNE'l"!' MOTORS. INC.,
t LJ7 N. Clark St.

l!UANliLIN-Wl<JBI;;1t MOTOIl.S.
6! 11 N. Clark St.

GIWSSINGER MOTOR SAl.ER. ll\C ..
~658 Lawrence AV('.

CRAS. U. HEARN. l1>C..
5300 Broad" vav

DICK JOHNSON ]\lOTORS, !NC.,
~)9'!O N. 'Vester!! Ave,

!'~~~l\i~~l:?~v~~L:J~~netk~
'l\IARCHI BROS. GARAGE,
136 N. First St.• Highland Park

NORTH SHORE PONTIAC CO.,
1819 Ridge Ave., Evanston

RODELL MOTOR SAI,ES.
5104 Oakton Blvd .• Niles Center

WARNER MOTOR SALES,
3637 Southnort Ave.

WARNElt MOTOTt SAI,ES.
750 Dlvcrsev Parkwav

BRI"EN MOTOR SALES,
'1492 Archer Ave.

EOGAR FIT7:PA'l'RICK. INC .•
7727 S. Ashland Ave.

KOI,l" MOTORS. INC.,
naLla S. Ashland Ave.

L',"~J MOTORS.
76!4 S. Halsted St.

MadiAYE MOTOR SALES.
'9228 S. Chtcag'o Ave.

TONY PIET MOTOR 8ALES,
6617 8. western Are .

IW8ELAND AUTO SALE8,
10954 S. IHichi~an Alle-,

GERRY SEMMES MOTOR SALES,
6035 Cottage Grove Ave.

INC.

which recently won a number
of the American Automobile

[Bfairrterranue Engineer.
Illinois Division of Highways.']

When the paralyzing grip of winter
makes itself felt on Illinois highways
not less than 800 snow and ice reo
moval units of all sizes and types will
be ready for instant operation over
the state's 13,300 mile primary
system.
Maintenance farces now are en-

gaged in the erection of 300 miles of
snow fences, conditioning of highway
trucks and snow plows, attaching
plow frames to trucks, and assign-
. ment of equipment and personnel to
locations and definite road sections.
Under arrangements just completed

the operators of snowplow equip-
ment and supervising personnel will
know definitely what duties they are
to perform when snowstorms occur,
and will be able to go into operation
on an hour's notice without con-
fusion.
For reducing the hazards caused

by ice formations, many thousands
of tons of cinders or other abrasive
material are being stockpiled along
the highways for use at railroad
crossings, road intersections, sharp
curves, and steep grades. Chemicals
for making the abrasive material
more effective are being purchased.
Motorists also should be prepared

for emergencies. The best policy is
not to venture on highways after a
storm until receiving word from the
division of highways or the Illinois
state police that the route to be
taken is open to traffic.
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NORTHWEST

CmlJVlUNl'l'Y MOTORS, INC ..
~625 Milwaukee ATf'.

CO,\lMUNl'!,Y MOTO!tS. l!'if' ..
;{:!;:lO Mllwa.ukee A-ve.

na'!l'G PAHK PON'!'!AC CO..
.5010 Jr-vlng Park fl.I, d.

l'!O~T C~LARE l'!()'!'OR SALE'!,
7306 \V. Grand Ave.

SOUTH

CmnrUNI'l'Y MOTORS, INC.,
2519 8. Mtehtg an

COMMUNITY MOTORS. INC ••
7718 Stony Island Ave.

WES'!'

BARTELL-JOSE CO••
5233 Cermak Rd.. Cicero

New Pavement to Help
Traffic in Peoria Area
rChkago 'I'ribune Press Service.'] I

Peoria, Ill., Nov. 4.-0ne and three-
quarters miles of newly widened and
modernized pavement from Bat-ton-
ville south to Terminal on U. S. high-
way 24, will be open to traffic soon,
according to the Illinois division of
highways. The new pavement, re-
placing an obsolete strip of concrete,
will facilitate movement of traffic in
and out of Peoria. It was constructed
at a cost of $220,000 by the North
Arne I' i can Engineering company,
Peoria..

he
• ing

HEWITT ASKED
TO ACT AGAINST
SUBWAY FLOODS

South side civic groups have urged
Oscar Hewitt, commissioner of public
works, to arrange for pumping out
subways which are flooded during
heavy rains.
According to Roy F. Healy of the

Ridge Civic council, the following
underpasses are among those which
become impassable after s e I' i a u s
storms: 89th street and Vincennes ave-
nue, 83d to 85th street on Vincennes
avenue, 79th street and Lowe avenue,
75th street and South Chicago ave-
nue, 82d street west of Woodlawn ave-
nue, 79th street west of Woodlawn
avenue, 67th street and South Park
avenue, 63d and State streets, and
59th street and Stewart avenue.

FIVE NEW

CADllLACS
TWO NEW

LAS'ALLES

Also On Display At Your
Cadillac-LaSalle .Dealer's -

more room, increased comfort, thrilling
performance and record economy, and
you'll know why the 1940 Silver Streaks
are enjoying the greatest success in Pontiac
history! Come in today!

and up delivered at Pontiac,
Michigan. Transportation

based on rail rates, state and local taxes (if any), ,
optional equipment and accessories-extra. Prices
subject to change without notice. General Motors
terms to suit ')'ourpurse.

SUBURBAN MOTOR SALES.
28 W. Chicago, Hinsdale, Ill.

SUPERIOR SERVICE GARAGE.
18162 Harwood se., Homewood, Ill.

)!'ORREST MOTOR SALES,
210 w, Burlington Ave., LaGrange, Ill!

DES P.LAlNF;S VALLEY MOTORS.
44 Stephens St., Lemont, Ill.

NOBLE MOTOR SALES,
ao E, St. Charles ae., Lombard, TIl.

FIFTH AVENUE PON'l'IAC SAI,ES_
900 S. )fifth Ave., l\!aywood. Ill,

RJDGE MOTORS, INC ••
206-8 N. Northwest Highway.
Park Ridge, III.

LUDLOW MOTOR CO.•
19 S. Sheridan na., Waukegan, TIr.

SEE THE NEW PONTIACS"-ON DISPLAY AT THE AUTO SHOW, SPACE No. §, INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, NOVEMBER 4..1a

H.EADED BY THE boldly different and
uniquely beautiful new Torpedo

Eight, the 1940 Pontiacs open up a whole
new world of luxury at low cost! Because
the essence of luxury is BEAUTY-beauty
that captivates the eye and leads the motor
parade. And already Pontiac with its eye.
stopping style and new interior richness is
being hailed as the Number One beauty of
the year! Add to that: greater length,

$783

ClIAS. J. BERANEK MOTOl~S.
6621 Oaden Ave.• Berwvn

SUBURBAN

CHICAGO AVE. MOTOR SALES.
2412 \V. Chtcaxu Ave.

H. C. WEHRMAN MOTOR CO..
155 E. 14th St •• Chicago Heights. Ill.

COMMUNITY MOTORS, INC_,
49'19 W. Madison St.

KRAGE BROS..
182 Lake, A{ldison. Ill.

EMIT. MARES MOTOR SALF;S.
1502 W. Cermak Rd.

B.E!tNIE C. KOOLrrlAN.
Auttoch, Ill.

PEOPLES l\!OTOR. §ALES.
3806 W. Roosevelt, Rd. ~

A. T. SCHEF.FLER. MOTOR SALES,
3310 \\'~ North Ave.

BLUE l§LA1'n PONTIAC SALE§.
12424 western Ave., Blue Island, Ill.

DES PI.AINES PONTIAC SALES,
630 Pearson se., Des Plaines! Ill.

SUBURBAN PONTIAC CO.•
808 Madison St •• Oak Park

WASHlNGTON BLVD. PONTIAC,
945 W. Washin"ton Blvd.

WHITNEY MOTOR SALES CO.•
4954 Main St., Downers Grove, IJI.

KICKERT BROS.•
15323 Broadway, Harvey, Ill.

~.
(


